SAINT ANDREW GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
7901 N. Kendall Drive, Miami, FL 33156

Dear St. Andrew Parishioners,
After so many months of being affected by the Covid-19 Pandemic, it is with great joy and an
abundance of caution that we plan the opening of our sanctuary for Sunday service, August 30, 2020.
We welcome back all our faithful parishioners but ask that you follow all the guidelines that have been
implemented for your safety and the safety of others. We highly recommend that all parishioners over
the age of 65 or Immunocompromised continue to watch the services online. Attached, you will find a
COVID-19 Symptom Questionnaire and a copy of "The St. Andrew Re-opening Plan". Below is a
snapshot of the procedures that are in place with more detail available in the Re-opening Plan:
1. Call or Email the Church office to schedule a reservation to attend Sunday's Service as space is
limited due to the Social Distancing Guidelines. Families will be permitted to sit together but those
arrangements must be coordinated at the time you make your reservation. Reservations will be taken
up to 5:00 pm the Friday before service.
2. Upon arrival at the church your temperature will be taken by an Usher prior to entering the Narthex.
Anyone whose temperature is greater than 100.4 will be asked to return home.
3. Your health and contact questionnaire will be collected or a new one will be provided for you to fill
out prior to entry.
4. Everyone will wear a mask during their entire church stay.
5. All Parishioners will be escorted to their seats with Social Distancing Guidelines in place.
6. Please refrain from talking and unnecessary movements once you are seated.
7. There will be no distribution of Antidoron.
8. Holy Communion will be offered at the end of the service. Please follow the instructions of the
Ushers for the Holy Communion procession and exiting the church.
By attending Divine Liturgy, you agree that you are not currently experiencing COVID-19 symptoms;
or have not been in contact with anyone showing such symptoms, or have come in contact with COVID19 positive individuals within the last 2 weeks. By entering
St. Andrew Greek Orthodox Church you affirm that while safety measures are being implemented, we
cannot ensure the safety of every person.
You agree to follow all social distancing and safety guidelines and you consent to hold St. Andrew
Greek Orthodox Church harmless against any damages or claims regarding your voluntary attendance.
If you are unwilling to consent to the above, please continue to follow service online.
As these are trying times we ask for your understanding and patience and realize that Fath er Aristidis
and your Parish Council are there to help and assist you at all times.
With God’s Grace we will once again join together in prayer.
Yours in Christ,
St. Andrew Parish Council
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